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Roadmaster mt sport sx

Serial:snfsd08jm2634 Manufacturer: Roadmaster Model:mt sport sx Primary colours: Purple Frame Size:XL Wheel Diameter:XL Wheel Diameter:26in (Wide Tire) FrameMaterial:Steel Accessories Rear Rear Cargo rack frame Mounted Advent () Bell/Noisemaker Silver metal bell (Bellwether) Saddle Gell
saddle cover gel fusion (Bellwether) Warehouse Open Box ItemsGoogle Nest Mini (2nd Gen) Google Assistant in Chalk + Smart Plug Bundle Current bid: 13.00 $ Your max bid: 0.00 Next required bid: 14.00 USD Techbargains.com is supported by savers like you. If you purchase through links on our
website, we may receive an affiliate commission. Learn more shipping is available for small items that can be shipped via USPS, UPS. NO SHIPPING ON LARGE ITEMS OR FURNITURE! NO SHIPPING ON AMMUNITION. Keep in mind that even if an item is listed as shipping available, if it is large
(such as artwork) or many glassware, shipping and packaging fees can be quite expensive. We recommend that you look at the dimensions, sizes and whether an item deserves the cost of shipping, packaging and boxing. Please contact us if you would like to have your item shipped to you. We must
receive a valid credit card number from you to charge the shipping amount plus a 10% handling fee. LL Auctions strives to make your shipping costs reasonable. If your item can easily fit into a USPS flat rate box, LL Auctions will pack it for you. You will be charged the actual shipping costs plus insurance
and 10% (shipping costs, NOT the item cost). If it is too large to fit into a USPS flat rate box, it will be brought to the UPS store, they will pack your items for you, this includes the cost of boxes, packaging/packaging material. We have found it appropriate, but remember that the fee will include the above
packaging costs in addition to the actual shipping and insurance costs, as well as the 10%. We will ship and invoice your credit card for the shipping/packaging amount plus 10% of the shipping costs. This corresponds to 10% of shipping costs, not item costs. This is to compensate our work and fees for
shipping/transport. LL Auctions is not responsible for shipping damages. If an insurance is added to shipping, it is the buyer's responsibility to file claims for damages. If you have any questions, please contact the auctioneer or the auctioneer before placing a bid. 6 reviews Roadmaster 26 Mens Sport SX
18-Speed Mountain Bike I've had a lot of bikes in my days. Thsi bike for the money is worth it. Smooth ride, the Durablilty is first class. I can say enough about that. Reading some negative reviews is hard to believe. I recommend this bike to everyone. My son likes to ride this bike every day and it's not
only a great functional bike, but also a great looking bike ssgt202000 USA 2013-07-28 2013-07-28 DON'T BUY THIS BIKE.  I bought it a few days ago and from day one it didn't work properly.  The biggest problems are when you change gears, don't catch the pedals and if you ride while standing, it will
only almost throw you off your bike.  Trust me, it's a terrible bike. beasley81 Walla Walla, WA 2010-04-21 wrong **I bought this bike in October 2009, and I only noticed last night that the right pedal is completely cracked, the front brakes don't hold and I replaced the rear brakes with the Tektro SU 20 V
brake, the front dampers sucking, I'm 210lbs and the bumps say I have to sit back to get the rest of the bag , the seat is too hard and small, the gears stick in like 1 and 2., I'm about to go downhill to my own power, but what I like is a 66cc 2-stroke motor for bike on it, but I have to say I've top-out the 18th
gear at 31.1mph (clocked by swin 10 function bike computer) , is that it is a pretty light bike** mhendley1 Hannover, MD 2010-03-10 wrong Okay, I agree that this bike is very high-tech.  With 18 speeds it is quite decent for the mountain biker and the biker.  But the fact is, it's OUT OF STYLE!  Come on,
this bike looks like it's from the 1970s.  It does not belong in today's fashion soceity. anirudhshiv Columbus, NJ 2010-03-03 wrong We bought this bike for our son and were glad to get a good price.  The pedal simply fell off from the 90-day warranty.  Since my husband couldn't fix it and it was taken to a
bike shop, we cost almost as much as the bike we just bought our son a new, more expensive bike. LisAnn Saint Petersburg, FL 2008-02-29 wrong Very well doneproduct. Bought two of these bikes for my guys and they really put them to the test! After about a year, the bikes are still in good shape. Would
recommend this type of bikes for anyone to buy! wes Nashville, TN 2008-02-28 wahr 33.3 33.3
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